The Wedding Blossom Collection
Exclusively brought to you by Ball!

Wedding flowers- so many choices! How to decide what to grow to stay on today’s trends?

Ball Seed/Ball Colorlink helps making decisions easy with The Wedding Blossoms Collection- colors and textures that today’s bride is looking for!

- **New** Centaurea moschata ‘Imperialis The Bride’ has the largest flowers in its class presented on tall stems with a vanilla scent! The Bride also dyes well.
- Tweedia coerulea ‘Heavenly Blue’ is an improved selection with aquamarine flowers with a long flowering season.
- Scabiosa atropurpurea ‘Salmon Queen’ has been reselected for best performance with medium sized flowers on long stems providing unlimited design potential.
- Scabiosa atropurpurea ‘Black Knight’ is the deepest maroon- almost black with contrasting white stigmas. Spice up bouquets with a pop of dark color!
- Cynoglossum amabile ‘Mystery Rose’ is a favorite for resembling the traditional forget-me-not!
- Orlaya grandiflora ‘White Lace’ offers beautiful umbels of large white, lace like flowers make a gorgeous filler!
The Wedding Blossom Collection-
A Love Story in Flowers

The collection contains one tray of each variety, six trays total. 
**Order as one collection.**

Grown in a 128 tray, 125 plug guarantee per variety.

- Centaurea moschata 'The Bride'
- Cynoglossum amabile 'Mystery Rose'
- Tweedia coerulea 'Heavenly Blue'
- Scabiosa atropurpurea 'Salmon Queen'
- Scabiosa atropurpurea 'Black Knight'

Grown in a 216 tray, 210 plug guarantee per variety.

- Orlaya grandiflora 'White Lace'

Order at ballseed.com/webtrack

The Wedding Blossom's Collection is proudly grown by Gro n’ Sell, available exclusively through Ball Seed and Ball ColorLink.

**Ship weeks 18 & 21, 2024**

- 835 total plants 
- Price $315.00 USD for the collection
- Plug price is $.38 each
- Freight charges FOB Chalfont, PA, shipped as two cases, three trays per case.

Talk to us.
Ball Seed: 800 879-BALL
Ball ColorLink: 800 686-7380
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